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)r. Briggs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
This is the Most Certain Cure or Looseness of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature,
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Chronic or Acute, in Man, Woman or Child.
Not Sudden in Its Action, is Y et,I nvanably-Sure m Its Results.Otherwise ; and While Being Moderate andIt is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or 4

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

gation, where we have been besieged by taken in the Yang Tse Valley. iea.rt and killed. Corporal orl " \
Chinese troops since dune 20. Up to the I Germany’s opinion regarding the steps up the hre until lie was killed, - 8 
present fifty-eight marines have been kill- Great "Britain has taken, in the Yang Tse through the brain, these men 
ed and seventy wounded. legion has been expressed through the eel lent shots and then are 80 e

“The attack has ceased since July 17. Cologne Gazette. The opinion is one of that the enemy made no further attempt 
“Provisions are about exhausted. Wei #lj«approvaJ of step-s already taken or con- to approach their post, an Av.ien 

hope to he delivered next week. All the templated. The foreign office is confident retired left two or three demi m in- 
Belgians here are well.” | that the United States and Japan will vicinity. They are known o >ave

side with Germany and the other Euro- ried off some dead and wounded, ilie 
pean powers against England with refer- group was composed wholly ot 1 metier 

to her apparent intentions along the I C reek men, Corporal More en icing 
Yang Tse Klang best randier in Pincher Creek.

The corespondent of the Associated <ien. Hutton has forwarded the names 
. Press is informed that the United States of the following to the field marshall 

that came today that American troops embaysay in Berlin has informed the Ger- commander m-thief for their gallant con-
engaged in the battle at Pietsang ! ni;ui foreign office that the American gov- duct: .

1 1 Lieut. H. A. J. Davidson, superinten
dent Northwest Mounted Police.

Lieut. Inglis, late captain of the Berk-

managed to take the best part for 
themselves. One of them more particu
larly is well known to have loaned money 
at the rate of 12 per cent, per month. 
I could say tihoit some of them are now 
going to stand their trial on very strions 
accusations, although I will not imagine 
in advance that they are gsiilty.

“Take the McTavish charges against

True Picture of Conditions in 
the Yukon.

forces on the march to Pekin as an inter
preter.

Prof. O. D. Clifford and his wife also 
came home. They bring with them a baby 
girl who was horn in rJ ien Tsin on May 
13. Mrs. Clifford is the daughter of Dr. 
Robert Coltman who came home on the 
Coptic last week. Prof. Clifford was 
nected with the Imperial University.

THE ALLIES MUST FIGHT
THEIR WAY TO PEKIN.

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—His Honor Judge 
Dugas, of the Yukon territory, was inter
viewed by your correspondent while on
a visit to the city on business connected • qjj Commissioner Senkler, whom every- 
with the justice and interior departments. . one who knows greatly respects. The 
The judge was asked as to the population Jharge wa-s one of the most unscrupulous 
of Dawson. I and baseless kind. So much so was this

“The census,” said Judge Dugas, “was tB>e case that after four or five sittings 
taken a few weeks ago, and the report, 0f the investigation McTavish was not to 
as I have it,-is that Uiere were 10,463 souls, iK, f„und, and was supposed to have dis- 
of which 4,355 were British subjects, and appeared ‘ from the 'territory either out 
of these 3,584 were qualified to vote- rlhe „f shame for the course he had taken nr 
exodus to Cape Nome did not contribute afraid to he prosecuted for a malicious 
very much in diminishing the population. 1 j,;., i_
There were a number of people who went . *<j bave read the different letters which
then*, and although seme of them were parliament had patiently listened to. Does 
desirable eitizens, the large majority were i, .trike anyone that they had been 
not. Jn this Way Dawson was relieved of wrj#Wen by either soured men or hysteri- 
a numbci- of people which she could get J penwns? The writers are known in 
along very well without. Private letters : j)aWAOn and there is one to which I 

received from Cape Nome before I more particularly refer, and Whose letter 
left, advising others very strongly not to ■ covers a fcw pages of Hansard, 
go there, as tliere were hut a couple of | “When the inve-tigation was oidered 
creeks of any real value. There was a ..^ t|be charges a gain-it the late oflicnls 
great deal of hardship to contend with, ( pvety opportunity was given to prove 
and no good prospects. Wages aggregated ; ^ but w|,en tbev came to the serious 
from $1.50 to $2 per day, and 1 must say j ^ fl0,lnd tdrat wfnat they had
that I prefer to rely upon such tetters , W)s on]y gos,ip indented by people
in preference to the statements of interest- - hv, l)een'dissatisfied, and who. after
ed parties who are booming that district. for a bilt of tbe moon, found fault
It has already been felt by the jm eious ^ ^ not g]ven U) them. No
class of citizens m Dvvason tu.t tins ex- , could be found. The fact is,
oduo would benefit the territory, mas- | . that there neVer were any.
much as it would bring the people to ; noticeable, to those who
realize that the Yukon is far superior j ^™t tims of this in.
to any other gold-producing district in . L, t;tet ^ panics who tried
Alaska, in addition to providing better I .esiigimon, i-s
advantages tlian are to be found else- I to establie-h the accu- . " ,
where. I will not be surprised to find I «lie same class of persons to whom 
when I return that many of those who | have already referred.

matters stand, I think it .s only fair to 
hose who have been accuroi to ray that 
they all stand well in - our community y 

sop?” I mil are respected, jn - rs '.*<>'> were l>e-
“One hears, in a mixed community like I ."ore going to the territory. Che resrpect- 

ours. many gossips founded on what is I ible portion of the people, who are ask- 
very doubtful. I have heard myself, peo- I ,'ng for change of policy, object strongly 
pie, some of whom pretend to he leaders I to he classed with tile agitators. . The> 
in a certain class, boasting of having, in I consider themselves honored when in the 
a couple of instances, quelled a rebellion. I company and enjoying the friendship vf 
I must say that I do not now believe it, I tbe accused. Just take the names of 
knowing as I do the spirit of the popula I tbe 0tticia$s who are now there, beginning 
tion and the baseless grounds of enter- I witb Commissioner Ogilvie, his secretary 
taming any such idea. Yet the reports I ^ Brown, Fred Wade, crown prosecutor, 
went around openly enough. As it is, I (.WD,tl.obtl. ' Lithgow, Gold Commissioner 
with the exception of a few agitators, as I Qlenk]er Legal Adviser Clement, Registrar 
always will be found in any community, a oircuaud. Land Agent Gooseliin, Post-
more law abiding people: would be d.fhcu t " ]fnrtman, Major Walsh, Major
to find anywhere e.se than are the peop e who is now in South Africa, Capt.
of Dawson City and district. Outside I x ’_ T___ _ n M/vGrefror Gant.these agitators, the others are quietly ad ^^j^ P^rv who t7^t been 
vodating certain changes in the régula- I .vrajor r y, Mounted
tions and the general improvement of the J appointed m All
territon-, which they consider desirable. I Police, Major Wood "■ " b

"There is no doubt that what is most these have borne high reputations be 
to he desired is the opening up of the I fore going to the Yukon, and why sliouM 
country by bridging the Klondike, the I they be subjected to suspicion wnen ar- 
construction of trails and interior loads, I riving in Dawson?
for the miners have great difficulties in I “Tliere have been some frauds • corn-
many instances in reaching their claims. I mvtted, no douitit, to tlie detriment of
Machinery is now beginning lo he used I ,<he few minevs, but these were by em-
generally, and it has been found in some I r^oyeg whose position permitted them to 
instances impossible to have it carried | be ' dishonest without the knowledge of 
to the place where it is required, on ac
count of the entire absence of roads in

, London, Aug. 8, 3.46 a. m.—“In case 
'the troops advance, the Chinese must 
; fight. The suggestion that the 
-should be allowed to enter Pekin in order 
to escort the ministers to Tien Tsin is

allies

-IAlive August 1st,

Shanghai, Aug. 7.-The Japanese con
sul here received by wire to-day a mes
sage to the effect tlh^t the foreign min
isters ut Pekin were safe Aug. 1, but that 
t'hev expected a renewal of Vhe attack at 
iny moment. Tt was added thac onl> 2-3 
cartridges eadh and six days’ provisions 

left. It was al>x) said that the Jap
secretary had died of his wounds.

absolutely impossible. ’
This is the dictum of Li Hung Chang. 

It was transmitted last evening to Mr. Wil: 
liam Pritchard Morgan, member of parli
ament, by his agent at Shanghai. lhe 
agent had carried to Earl Li a message 
from Mr* Morgan urging that the allied 
troops be allowed to enter the capital and 
stating that a settlement could be made 
at Tien Tsin whereby a war of the world 
against China would be averted, but even 
the optimistic Li failed to hold out the 
slightest hope of its feasibility, although 
he reiterated to Mr. Morgan’s agent his 
declaration that the minsters had left 
Pekin, fixing the date of their departure 
as August 2. The agent makes this com-

111 “The consuls are without confirmation."
; These messages have been sont to Lord 

Salisbury accompanied by a statement by 
Mr. Morgan, urging that the allies should 
take no step to endanger the lives of the
ministers. .

A message from the Belgian minister, 
dated Pekin, August 2, seems effectually 
to dispose of the rumors that the minis
ters have either left or are intending to 

■ leave Pekin.
The Chinese minister in London says 

he had received a telegram from China 
announcing that a long Imperial edict, li
med on August 2, authorizing the îmme- 

of all Europe-

jr-
Foreigners Have Been Acting in Unison 

Against the Chinese.
:

‘i
Washington, Aug. 7—The informationwere

Battery Starts for China. were
Fort Riley Has., Aug. 7.—Battery “0,” established positively, for the first time, I j rnmen-t Hawes, under all conditions,sâsHESE ____

to proceed to China. part and a considerate part of our lorce ™ ""e™, Thomas Miles, Pte. Kerr, Pte. Miles.
• I was in the vanguard of the forward move-1 power v.iej may proceed.

Minister Wu Back. ment. General Chaffee’s despatch to the The correspondent further learns that Qrange Free State President Sick,
Washington Aug 7.—The Chinese min- war department conveyed the most satis- that Japan on this same quçs.ion, has Kroonstad. 4u“ 7.—Mr. Steyn is seri-

• ,2r Mr ^Vu arrived here from Cape factory evidences that the commanders abandoned England and hasalrrady sought ™atad" AU«"
isler, Mr ,, ’ and was driven had thoroughly agreed in advance upon and found the friendship of Berlin. ou '> ,u"
May, N. J., Uraafteraoona sud a plan of action and that there is every Germany has taken steps -to muzzle j British Lost Sixty-five,
directly to the chineRe le» • jm. indication that this plan had been follow- German cmrcsfmndents who are proceed-
ao deapatehtM of pool)- into ab. ed, as General Chaffee on Friday sent the mg to China. Thirteen, now aceompany-
portance had been recnwti c.ab)e saying that the attack upon the mg the German expeditionary force,prom-
sence, consequently he would n ' I cbinege at p;et5ang would be made on xsed to submit every line to the German 

the state department to-day. | Sun(lay> the day on which Admiral Remcy commander.
rhoffee Announces Intention of Advancing I and the press correspondent say the fight- Lieut, (hi. R. Wagner, in the National 
Chaffee Announc , t- ing occurred. General Chaffee’s announce- Zeitung, insists that . the rescue of the

Washington, Aug. i- Jne war 1 ‘ ment that the present objective of the Europeans m Pekin is not the most im- 
men-t has received the tollcwi g I international column is Yang Tsun, is in-1 portant nor the most pressing task be-
gram from General Chaffee: terpreted by the officials at the war de-1 fore the iwwers hut that the principal c n ■ fr,r(C,i to retreat,

“Che too, Aug- AdJutant ’ partment to mean that this point, where [ thing non' is to devise a plan of joint , , , - Their rear „,ar(i
Washington: Tien Tsin, Aug. v. river, railroad and wagon road meet, is campaign which Shall be carried out to attacked and practically decimated.”
;fence toda.y decided battle ^ V I to be made the advance base for the op- exact adequate punishment and guarantee ‘ ‘ P
Chinese entrenched east and west t ,°u% I eration on Pekin. I against the recurrence of such outrages. Sold Arms to Boers.
Pci Tsang. Left of Chinese pro ec e y I rj-be nl0,,t positive addition to the news --------------- -- p,, * 7—fSneciill__The mili-
S1SÆ2 ^fr^e Another Chapter on the Men ^

Paardeberg.
French, about 4,000 strong, opposite side Marines were in the battle of Pietsang. ------------- were umler Loi. Leæard in the «ml
between river and railroad. Chinese posi- Jt wag thig force which with the British Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7.-(Special)-Lt.- contingent, were tried and sentenced to
lion apparently strong. Arniv^ reported I and japanese bore the brunt of the at- I Col. Otter’s diary from June 23rd to ten years’ pen-.il servitude for collecting
30,000 between Pei Tsang and Yang Tsun I ^ack on jbe jefb flank which was to turn June 29th has been received at the mili- aims from the Boons and reselling them

I*61 * the enemy's position. This p'an had al- I tia department. to the Boers. Death is tlie maximum
Tseng objective. Our I ready bee]1 made clear by General Cliaf- I On June 24th notice was received of penalty for this offence.

2,000 and battery. Con- I f(.e's despatch, although he did not men- I the following imperial commissions being The nominal roll gives J. A. Hopkins 
nemaugli arrived. Sixth cavalry left at I ,jon wbaf American troops would be en-1 granted: of 58 R,chinv-on street. Toronto, and
Tien Tsin for guard of city and awaiting gaged. _ Lieut. Pellitier, second lieutenant 0th I William Tcarce of Bradford, Ontario,

mints. Minister safe oo ffith of .July. In view of the participal.on of Hie R lm(i Private Murray Hendry to I , r .. D.,d
(Signed) “CHAFFEE American troops, the war and navy de 1>ragf,0n Guards. 1 A Canadlan Uead"

Gen. Chaffee’s despatch shows that the partments are anxiously expectant of a ()n June 7th lhe „ten of the rigllt ba)f
pi-esent objective point of Vie column is report of the part taken by our troops baUalir>n ave n very successful concert. I as follows: ,
Yang Tsun. a town fifteen miles beyond I and any losses the Americans may have Qn June Poer3 to the numbel. „f (ape 'lown, Aug. 7, 1900.—210, trane.
Pei Tsang. Once in possession of this point sustained. No light has yet been thrown ^ drove tlle patrola The battalion Canadian mounted infanlbry, die I iff en- 
the international force would have both upon the subject of whether the com- k]y ^ t, no Canadian easu- fori.- fcvti, Johannesburg, An:; 5.
.the railroad and river m its rear for keep- mandera of the international foices have 9 > civilians, Miller, Low and (Signed) \i,..M-.L
ing open communication with Tien Tsm. agreed upon a commander. The Chaffee fu ted of conniving with, the I T V, Crane is of the 27-th battalion.
It naturally would become the advance despatch would seem fa- *“d.cafo that  ̂y we^sent under escort to Johanes-I Sarnia,
base from which the operations on Pekin none had been agreed upon. The move I J
couid be projected. The Chinese evident- ment was planned evidently by the com- -• , tll note the colonel Colonies Favor Annexation.
'ly are much impressed with the strategic mandera in conference and thc.r respective _ „lllle bayjion is still occupying London, Aug. 7—Secretary for tlhc Co.-
advantages of Yang Tsung as the enemy parts was agreed upon in advance. It is - (Springs) and keeping up the onies Ohamberlain said in the House of
is reported 30,000 strong at the crossing duties that iTvertierred to in one of Commons to-day that the views of
of the road over the Pe, river. fb.e American British and Jap- my previous reports. These, J should Canada and Au tralia were completely m
general feeling at the v>*r department ib I ^ f^ces were joined in the movement nay, however, are now somewhat in- accord with Her Majestygovernment a.,
that unless the Chinese generals ha I the enemv’s right flank, while creased owing to am attack which the to the necessity for the annexation of
iieen ccmp.ctely demoralized by t e I R*ussians and French^operated togeth-1 enemy to the number of about 600 made the Orange Free State and the Tians-
Tsang attack, there is very severe fighting I opposite side of the river against I on our lines on the morning of the 28tli Vaal to the British empire and the es-
aliead for the international f°roes. am I the enemv-aP)eft iRig may indicate the I June- Tliis attack was not a very deter- ta'blirihment of a government supported by
that the ground will be disputed all the ^ ^ ^ among the allies, whose mined one, with the exception of a com- a military force, with the ultimate exten-
way to Pekin. I generai dissentions were reported at Tien I parative few of them who worked up | s;on 0f lepreferataiiiive self-government.
Fold to the Commons. I Tsin. It is also exceedingly significant under cover to within 500 or 600 yards of . . .... r,

Tandon tmr7-Pirliamentarv Secretary that General Chaffee does not mention one of our posts, they contented them- Filed on the Arne lean Mag.
• J, u „ of Common's the German force at all. The war de- selves with remaining at long range nfie Kroonstadt, Aug. 7—Commandant Thor- 

Broder.ck aid rnm#ynt had I partment officials do not believe that this I and gun fire. For half an hour we kept on who commanded the Boer flying pa-
today that Her Majesty s ^vernmenthac1 ™ have been due to an oversight on up a desultory rifle fire by volleys at trol that derailled and burned last week
informed the Chinese gove ibIe his part if it was arranged that they were 1,600 yards and threw a half a dozen neai- Honigspruit, the train carrying Lm-
lstors vvi 1 e pe y I I t0 participate in the movement. It there- I shells at their ranks at about 3,000 yards, ted States ConsnUStowe and flying the
if the members of the g ego. . I geem8 likely that the Germans were The latter fire had the effect of causing stars and stripes, has suffered a loss ot
or other foreigners at Pekin shoud I not engaged at Pietsang. It is thought [ them to retire with the loss of one man three killed and ten severely wounded in
an jury. Her . aje ) s go\ ei nm I possible that they may be acting indc- I an<i a couple of horses. Our casualties I ^ near guard action near
not think any useful purpose would be £endent,y were nil.” with the Malta Mounted Infantry. The
served by further communication . --------------- The parade state on the 28th of June was British sustained no losses.

Answering another question, Mr- Brod- effective 434, sick and resting in camp
enck said Her Majesty’s government had Minister Conger Says the Legations are I y, off eommand 3e.
trLtoifto Li,CHun°g Constantly Under Fire-Lots of Courage! The disposa, was:

that the foreigners had left Pekin for | but Little Ammunition.
Tien Tsin under escort.
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1’ ;Ixindon, Aug. 7—A special despatch 

from Shanghai dated today saj-s:
“It is reported that heavy fighting took 

place last Sunday east of Pei Tseng, the 
allies losing four hundred, of whom sixty 
five were British.

“The Japanese artillery did splendid 
sendee in the face of a galling Chinese 

fire under which they lost heavily.
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At all events, as

diete and safe conveyance 
ans in Pekin to lien Tsin.

Several despatches are printed giving 
heresay accounts of Sunday s battle.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at Che 
Foi, telegraphing Monday, says:

“The fighting lasted seven hours, and 
the allies, when ray repart left, were pur
suing the Chinese; but, owing to tlie 

difficult.

-4had left have returned to Dawson, with 
hundreds of others accompanying them. 

“What about the conditions at Daw-

V:> I i

■>

floods, progress___ ____ a was
“Thus* the Chinese will bave time to 

from the effects 
Only a small garrison, with 

fourteen guns, remains at Tien Isin, where 
Borne anxiety is felt because of a report 
that 15,000 Chinese are said to be moving 

days’ march to the southeast.” 
the correspondents agree in prais- 

bravery and organization of the 
; but none of them bring

# . \ 

: 4reform and to recover 
of battle. of roador «roaring 

Ho. Yang 
"oree

‘t-fa'ci days 
^Wth.

J«)anè«e; but none of them bring the 
gtory much beyond General Cliaffee’s re- 
port.

I

»
S:v Allred Milner cables to Lord Minto

V
Li Ping Heng, according to the Sluing- 

of the Standard, lias
f

hai correspondent 
Jteen appointed Generallissimo of the Chi
nese forces and has left Pekin to com
mand the troops outside the city.

A Shanghai special says that official 
advices from Tokio announce that armed 
collisions have occurred between pa^'iis 
of Russians and Japanese outside Taku 
This, however, as it conies by way of 
Shanghai, must await confirmation before 
being credited. .,

The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail confirming the massacre of mission
aries at Chu Chow Fu, says that two

the vic-

lI
'.M

\

those who were over them. As soon as 
it was ascertained that this was so, they 

the valley. I really believe that miners I (vefe dbliiilssed, and I have reason to 
would prefer that the royalty which is I ].now tbat whatever they acquired in 
complained of in many quarters should I ^ a w wju be taken away from them 
be retained than that there should be no law K0 permitted it, and they
roads. Their complaint as to the royalty ; criminally prosecuted besides,
is more as to the mount charged andtthe dismissed as soon as

% ttr orytnfc - -in connection with the adminis- | small things and Of very little import
ance on the spot are magnified to an 

extent, according to distances,

«

American women were among

Tlie Sebastopol correspondent of the 
Daily Graphic asserts that the Russian 
government will send one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand additional troops 
from Odessa to the Far East before tlie 
end of the year.

Berlin despatches say it is rumored 
there that an agreement has been reached 
between Emperor Nicholas and Emperor 
William whereby the German troops will 
be permitted to proceed to China by way
of Siberia. , ,

The Royal arsenal at Woolwich has 
been ordered to send 30,000.600 rounds of 
small-arm ammunition to China.

Story of Sunday’s Fight.
New York, Aug. 7.-A de-patch, dated 

at the camp of the aBies, Pei T^Dg, 1» 
printed here to-day. Some new facts ap
pear aa follows:

The expedition moved slowly because it 
was found that the Chinese had placed 

and torpedoes in trie 1 ei

''■■-VI
m

tt
tsome revenue

penses
tration of the territory. Their great hope 
is that something will be done wh ch will I enonnous 

"better adjust this system of taxation. I and this is what strikes me concerning tne 
“A change is also desired in the amend- | affair's of the Yukon territory here, 

ment of the regulations better assuring the 
titles of claims, because at j re.-ent a dis
cretionary power is left to the gold com
missioner to cancel titles upon a single i 11-

Kroon stadt
Man and Wife in Distress—Lev Dr. 

Bochvor, of Buffalo, says :—“My wife snd l 
both troubled with distressiug Catarrh, 

fringement. It is said, «nd I believe right- I Ijat we have enjoyed freedom from this ug
ly ,that a fine should be imposed instead I <rravating malady since the day we first 
of cancellation when there is no fraud. I used Dr. Agnew’s Catanlial Powder. Its 

“The experience of this yeag more par- I action was instantaneous, giving the most 
ticulaI'ly has shown that one cannot al- I grateful relief within ten minutes after first 
ways rely upon the sufficiency <ff the water I application.”—50 cts.—10. Sold by E. C. 
in the creeks for a clean-up. The eneour- | Brown, 
agement of a system which would secure, 
at reasonable rates, water to the miners 
generally would be well received.”

“Now. Judije, what about the com
plaints which wire brought before parlia
ment last session?”

swere
The Boer Attack on the American Train.

Pretoria, Aug. 7.—Additional details re- 
1,012 garding the attack on tlie train bearing 

70 Mr. Stowe show that twenty-seven bullets 
38 traversed his compartment. Mr. Louis 
20 Sharp, an American accompanying Mr. 
13 I Stowe, was shot through the loot. The

____Boers pushed Mr. Stowe’s c-aarriage back
on the line.

t

Present in South Africa 
Sent to England...............

Washington, Aug. 7—Another cablegram I Killed.........................
Now Italy Hears It. I came to the state department late this I Died of disease .. .

Rome, Aug. 7.—Information received afternoon from Minister Conger at Pe-1 Transferred...............
here from Taku via Che Foo August 3, kin-the second that has been received dv
says the commander of the Italian cruis- reel from him since June 12. 11 e Left Canada...............
cr Elba has seen a note of the governor f‘ret "-lnch !’as c°me direct from the mi I L;eut .Col Lessard, in a report cover- Canadian Courage.
of Slmng Tung, dated Pelrin, July 30, eCrived°Vthrouih the ^termed- i"8 from May 18th to June 20th pays a , Toronto A 7_.The Telegram’s special

- “““"*,rad“" rrjr;.;“ïïheld by wire between several of iro n lasuaiues. . h , f .
the officials here and the president at ‘T am vejy sorry to hava ^ “f willingness to surrender.
Canton, lasting for several hours. At its writes, that; two _ of my bat alion vraa. Iufteen of the Strathcona Horse were
conclusion the cablegram from Mr. Con- No- 472 Ptc-Hopkins and No 160,Pte-Wim ent to accept the submission of the of-

, _ , w.ly nubVe as follows: I Pcarse, have been awarded each ten years ficer m charge. When the Strathcona
From the Begian Minister. I g , fno date) Secretary I penal servitude for collecting arms from I Horse approached the Boer rendezvous,

Brussels, Aug. 7-M. De Favereau, min- of State. * bur<$her» without authority, and selling i„ extended order the Boers opened fire,
inter of foreign affairs, has Received the “Still besieged. Situation more prdcari- the same back aga.n ^ the enemy. A sergeant who had raised a troop m
following message from the Belgian min- ous. Chinese government insisting upon Both of these men were f * Canada, rallied his men. In do.ng so lie
ister "in Pekin- our leaving Pekin, which would be certain squadron Royal Canadian Dragoons, be- rode among the Boers, who demanded Ins

“Pekin, Aug. 7—We succeeded in de- death. Rifle firing upon us daily by Im- fore enlisting. C. M. R. I have no excuse surrender Never, cried the sergeant.
perial troops. Have abundant courage, to offer for their rash act except that 1 who while turning Ins horse, was shot

■— but little ammunition or provisions. Two think they were led by another man who .lead, lhe Canadians lost two dead and
EE3K progressive Yamen ministers beheaded, styled himself Sergt. Jones of Frendi s three wounded out of a party of 22

All connected with legation of the United scouts. Tliere is a likelihood that No.327, A letter today in the Daily News, from
States well at the present moment. Pte. A.H.Roberts will ob.am a commission its correspondent at Pretoria, says that

(Signed) “CONGER.” in the armv service corps.” the Canadian mounted riflemen, with
The cablegram came in the offi'cial cipher Gen. Hutton, in a report to Lord Minto, Simtli-Dornen, have distinguished them- 

of the department. State department of- dated Dradppoort bivouac, Pretoria July selves by courageous deeds that will rank 
ficials say it may be a dale not earlier 2nd, encloses a report from Col. T. B high among the most brilliant episodes of
than July 30. and perhaps not later Chan I Kvans, corhmanding second battaJion this campaign.
August 2. It is checked by the Telegraph Canadian Mounted Infantry, in which the “heierrmg to the Honingspruit fight 
Company as having been put on the wires ktter gives an account of a most interest- the correspondent speaks m the highest
at Tsi Nan, largi c tv about 80 miles ing and gallant incident which occurred terms of praise about the. courage and
southeast of Pekin, on August 7. during the attack on Honing Spruit camp bravery ot Lieuti Highs. Corporal Borden

Those who were at the White House m, the 22nd of June. The attack com- Lju,ce Corporal Miles and his brother, and
in conference with the pies dent mclud-1 lnenred at 0.30 a. m. when Lieut. Inglis of Pte. Kerr of Pmc.ier Creek, Koeky
ed Acting Secretary Adee of the state was tal(ing out a party of eight men to Mountains, whose men are famous for 
department: Secretary Root and Adju- t „ a wooded kopje about three heir courage and hardihood. It neve 
tant General Corbin. Liles and a half east of the camp. This boasted braver sons than these four who

What the result of the conference was ( almost surrounded by about lay side by side, behind a low bank, kerp
the officials declined to say. | 400 of the enemy and forced to retire, mg fifty ioers at bay. Borden was the

The officials had been led to believe Theii. fcirement WU8 made in the direc- hist to fall dead with a hullit tliiou h hr 
from the more recent despatches that the Uon of a ,.(>s^acb post on the railway brain. Keri was also killed just as p 
condition of the legationers was much trae]( about one miic south of the camp. ‘ arrived, 
improved, but today’s advices show a I I)urjng tbe retirement Lieut. Inglis and 

different aspect of affairs. | twQ men were WOunded, one was known
to have been made a prisoner, o-ne made

Frid-on Being Caused by German Criti-1 h» way «. “e^

cism—The Yang Tse Valley. | tirement was practically covered by the
cossacks’ posts. The group consisted of 

I Berlin, Aug. 7.—The German foreign I Corporal Morden, acting^ Corporal Files, 
office up to midnight had not received any I Privates Kerr and Miles. Their only 

1 confirmation of alarming news from Tien j course was by the railway bea. Pte. Miles 
I Tsin or of the report that the advance I was wounded in the hand and went back 

I on Pekin had bjfegun but it considers the j with the lead horses. Corporal Morden 
8 . advices that the Japanese and Russian I sent word back that his group Could

# IHereafter Mrs. George Cornwallis West Not 

Lady Randolph Churchill.
’many mines 

tivar.
The Japanese in the 

struck a force of the enemy 
Tsin and a skirmish Mowed. Tlie Chin
ese fought well and the Japanese sut- 
fered a loss of twelve men. The Chin
ese then retired upon Pei Tsang. 
reported that three large guns and many 
smaller cannon were in place in the 
Chinese trenches at Pei Tsang. A spy, who 

out in advance of ’the allie*?,

............. 1,153

advance soon 
near Tien

London, Aug- 8—Lieut. George Corn
wallis West, who married Lady Ran-

“When 1 started for the Yukon ter
ritory 1 have to acknowledge that I was, 
like many others who did not know bet- I dolph Churchill, lias been placed tem- 
ter, very suspicious that something wrong p^rPy on half in consequence of
existed. I did not know then the people 
who were accused. On the spot I had 
heard again some gossips’ talk, ft will be 
remembered that there was a Dawson I retain lier title has been settled by her 
newspaper, more particularly, which was I decision to be designated hereafter as Mrs.

aggressive and very persistent in its | George Cornwallis West, 
accusations. This paper was the property 1 
of two young Americans coming from Se
attle, and their editor, and those respon
sible for the contributions appearing in 
it, were also foreigners. T do not like to 
be personal, but it should be known here 
as well as in Dawson, that one of the pro
prietors, who. by the way, was socially a I years old, was playing in front of 137 Mul- 
pleasant fellow, was obliged to leave sud- I ^ 
denly for part^ unknown, after having I “ 
received, according to statements made, Ia

place on the subject of the 
protect the ministers during their trip 
to Tien. Tsin, where they were to estab
lish their headquarters.

measures toScouts once was

ill health. ■: :$aThe question as to whether she would
had gone i— , , _ .
brought in the inhumation that the Chin
ese forces consisted of fully 40,000 men, 
well armed and dtrongly entrenched. The 
American and British troops mardied up 
the west bank of the river. The Russians 
end Japanese moved along the east banks. 
Light draught- transport boats, with sup
plies and" artillery moved slowly up the 
river between the columns. Tlie weathei 
was ideal and the troops were in good con
dition and high fighting spir ts. Pei Tsang 
was reached Saturday and the allies took 
■position for battle during the night. The 

made Sunday at daylight.

very
. I

v*r
Explosion Knocked Out Lad’s Front Teeth 

and Tore Out His Tongue.

X
:New York, Aug. 6—Peter Gig liana, six

KENDALL’S berry street this morning and was biting 
large torpedo when the torjxxio ex plod- 

about $30,000 from miners to send outside. I ed and blew his lower jaw to pieces, 
and for which he has failed to give ac knocked his front teetl, out, tore off a 

, count : that the editor in question, who I .
the leading spirit of the attacks, af- P°K,on of his upper \\\r and tore out his

tongue, lhe child fell unconscious. At-

Ml ;

SPAVINattack was 
The resistance of the Chinese was most 
Stubborn. For seven hours the re-wit 
of the battle was in doubt. Then tne 
allied troops rushed the Chinese position 
and the Mongolians were driven from 
their trenches. The American troops 
splendid execution, fighting mo-t gaiant- 
iy. The losses of the allies were very 
heavy.

CURI
was
1er having been obliged to run away from 
Dyea.in order to escape arrest, and bearing I 1 ' mceut s hotsp^tal Dr. Muller said the
in all places in the United States where | *)0>’ would probably die. 
he had been iireviously, a bad reputation, 
continued in Dawson to live in the same 
way that he had done elsewhere. He was 
well known to he a blackmailer, who used 

pen to obtain money under threats, 
and did many other things, the details 
of which 1 do not care to mention, but 
who also had to leave the territory sud
denly. Tlie sub-editor was a young man 
full of socialistic ideas and exaggerations.

“One of the proprietors, about a week 
before leaving, said, in my presence, to 
one of those officials whom he had been 
accusing of all sorts of wrong doing, that 
he had done his utmost to find proof 
against him, and would have been very 
glad to have published it if he had suc
ceeded, but was now in honor bound to 
declare that he had failed.

!

gdid &
Yellowstone Fire Under Control. 1I «2

I Helena, Mo., Aug. 7—Steamer Huntley, 
of the Yellowstone Park Transportation 
Company, says the forest fire which broke 
out on Friday in the upper Geyser Basin, 
is now burning on the Snake River, just 
south of Shoshone lake, near the govern
ment forest reserve, but is well under con
trol.

lA his
1No More Arms from England. 81

lLondon, Aug. 7—In accordance with the 
recently passed bill, the Gazette tonight 
proclaims the prohibition of the export 
of arms or ammunition to China from to-

g
The old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ringbones, 

splint*, Curbs and nil forme ot Lameness. It cures 
without a blemish because it does not blister.

North P.attagenet, Ont., Feb. 10, '98.

A Hundred Canadians Coming Home.
day. very

London, Aug. 7—The Canadian invalids 
today visited Arundel Castle, the seat 
of the Duke of Norfolk, by his special in
vitation. At present there are CO Cana
dians at Shomcliffe Camp. When those 
absent on furlough return the number 
will be increased to 100. The entire party

1
Refuges from Tien Tsin.

Ben Francisco, Aug. 7—Among the refu
gees from China, who returned ou the 
Logan, were the wife of Prof. C. D. Ten
ney, of the Imperial University of Tien 
Tsin, and her children. They were among 
those who took refuge in Gordon Hall 
during the bombardment and escaped 
jured. She and her husband had been j 
together in China for « Jjeam, |

Dr. B. <
I We eared » Curb of four yeart/ etandiap with your 
Kendall’s Hlistvr. by using It only once and then applying 
your Spavin Cure. As long as I have horses, I will not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Core and Kendall’s Blister In my 
stable. GAUTHIER.

An Editor Dead.

Brandon, Aug. 7—(Special)—G. D. Wil
son. editor of the Brandon Sun, and man
ager of the Western Publishing Company, 
died in the hospital last night from ty
phoid fever.

tiKTbook tne, or address -
BR.B.J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBUW FALLS, VT.

“I could mention tine dealing of an- 
will sail for Canada by lhe steamer Par- other class who, white pretending to
isian Thursday.

nun
take the part of the people, always

.
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